Profiling CEEAC member, shepherd Joe Joseph:
Sheep poo tells Joe whether he has got the field rotation right for
his flock of rare breed sheep. The aim is to control harmful worms
before using wormers, which can also kill beneficial decomposers.
Joe has chosen Portland sheep for their natural adaptation to the
West Country soil, climate and vegetation mix. This flock doesn’t
need extra corn based feeds –all their nutrition comes from the
herbal ley Joe is developing on his
fields below the Tor – “it takes maybe
a decade to develop a
balanced ecosystem” he says.
Joe and family live in Glastonbury.
He is active in the Cooperative movement
and in promoting regenerative farming.
Plastic? No need for feed sacks, so
just a few gloves and buckets – and
Baler twine, that’s re-used
for everything!
Hear Joe speak at 10:30am in the Food Day on 17th July

Celebration of Local and Sustainable Food
In Glastonbury - Sunday 17 Jul, 10am-4pm
Glastonbury Town Hall, Glastonbury BA6 9EL
Glastonbury celebrates the Food Trail with an exhibition and a
series of talks on local, sustainable food. Come and find out
more about the fantastic growers, farmers and food producers
on your doorstep.
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better food with less plastic
Is that possible?

Well, we
manage...

With July’s Somerset Food Trail, and many of
us fired up by May’s Big Plastic Count, let’s
look into local food, reducing plastic waste.
Plastic – this useful material is made from oil - fossilised sea algae. Burned,
it releases carbon dioxide, poison gases and smoke particles; dumped, it
damages living organisms - including us; buried, it lasts for centuries;
recycling is partial and emits toxins. Even in use, it can leak harmfully into
our bodies. www.thinkingsustainably.com/recycling-plastic-cause-pollution/

Producing – growers and manufacturers – let’s cut out

or reduce plastic. Buy British outdoor-grown food.
Transporting – let’s insist on non-plastic or reusable,
returnable containers for all deliveries. And cut food miles!
Meat, veggie or vegan? Grass-fed meat and dairy contains lots of anticancer conjugated linoleic acids (CLA) in the fat (pastureforlife.org 2016). Shopping – shoppers have changed the landscape – by
Mushrooms might contain some equivalent compound.
refusing plastic. We use our own bags, take tubs to refill.
Where can I bring my own containers to refill?
Let’s demand returnable bottles! Buy loose, buy local.
Bridie’s Yard food co-op – Thursday 2-6, Friday 11-6 the Beckery
Preparing – plastic pots, wrappers and bags are often
Earthfare shop, High Street – foods and cleaning products
Paddington Farm growers, market stall, every Tuesday in town
for one-person snacks. Can you prepare to share?
Radstock Co-Op High Street Glastonbury – dried fruit, snacks
Eating and drinking – freshly cooked local produce –
Milk and More - milk deliveries in returnable bottles
even from take-aways. Carry a mug to refill on the go
Barnetts Dairy, Catcott 01278 723718
barnettsdairyfreshmilk@gmail.com
Clearing up – no more clingfilm or foil in the fridge!
Other contacts:
Can you achieve a zero-plastic bin?
The Amnesty shop is doing plastic-free July:
amnestyshop.org.uk
Join: landworkersalliance.org.uk

Glastonbury Climate and Environmental Emergency Advisory Committee residents with town councillors and officers: climate@glastonbury.gov.uk

Locally-grown veg, in cheddar cheese sauce, no plastic

I cooked this the other night – Ed.
New potatoes – straight from the earth in the Community Garden
Broad beans – packed in...pods, dead easy to grow – start early
Fresh peas – ditto, the snails got mine this year, so bought on stall
Spinach - pick a handful, easy-grow
Celery – self-wrapped – from market. Chop heart into fat chunks
Cheese sauce – local cheese, milk in glass, butter, flour.
Cook the potatoes, steaming the other veg over them for a few
minutes in a sieve or colander. Make the cheese sauce as you like
it, and pour over veg in a dish. Grate a little more cheese on top,
sizzle under the grill… Mmmm...delicious!
Send us your recipes for seasonal local produce
MUG: seen outside the
Information Centre, being
refilled at one of
Glastonbury’s two water refill
points: bought in India,
travelled the world, carrying
drinks and saving waste.

Does business take any notice of what campaigners say?

Almeria in Southern Spain is known as the 'sea of plastic'

Its 970 square kilometres of polytunnels grow fruit and veg.
Who eats this stuff? We do!
There is huge capacity to grow more fruit and vegetables in the UK,
promote local seasonal consumption, enhance our national food
security and reduce reliance on intensive commodity production.
Read DEFRA’s “UK Food Security Report 2021” and be inspired to:
Grow our own.
Keep allotments.
Support local growers
and their outlets.
Buy seasonal produce and
Joe Joseph
Almeria’s polytunnels are
visble from Space
Photo: NASA

Children and plastic –“My 4-year-old is very interested in animals
and nature. He understands that plastic toys are not good for the
environment. Only 5% of his toys are plastic. I am writing to ask
CBBC, to stop promoting plastic toys” - local resident Laura V

Local firm Avalon Plastics now use returnable crates for transport
These plastic pots are 39%
– made on site from recycled plastic – in place of single-use
packaging, pallets and polythene film.
recycled soft plastic. The
MD Richard Winterbottom told me, “A third of our materials are
other 61%…?
reclaimed, such as casings from car batteries that come from the
breakers’ yard, and recycled into long-lasting products.
“Ocean waste – such as fishing nets - is also used. It’s not
because it’s the easiest plastic to recycle, it’s because people
Good call, to recycle bags. Might it be
demand that it be cleared from the sea and put to use.”
better not to use them at all – or the
“We make no single-use products – we turn away the business.”
Sales manager Ewan is passionate that plastic should be reserved plastic pots?
for items that we really need, that can serve for perhaps a decade
or more before recycling – rather than throw-away packaging.
Factoid: the easiest plastic to recycle is polypropylene - used to make
The firm want young pioneers to bring in their ideas for
processing and using plastic more sustainably.
bottles (source: Richard Winterbottom)
My impression: businesses really do care what you think. S. Clemence
Dog poo: instead of bagging in plastic and landfilling, could we compost it? See the Doggy Dooley for some ideas. It even could be used to grow trees

